
 
 
   
 

 
 

Grow Guide 
Practical Parenting Week 3 

  
1.  What does it mean to invest in our children'? 
 
2.  Are we doing it, and, if not, how can we?   
 
3.  Do you hug your kids?  As they get older do you continue to hug them frequently?  Is this 
positive touch still necessary as children grow older?  Read Luke 15:20 and Mark 10:16. 
 
4.  Read John 1:1 and Proverbs 18:21.  As our relationships grow and mature with our 
children, are we making sure our children grow and mature as Christians?  Is our 
relationship maturing with them spiritually? 
 
5.  Do we spend enough time with our kids?  What is quality time?  Is the time we spend with 
them quality time, in other words, when we spend time with our kids are we present 
mentally? 
 
6.  We live in a busy society.  How do we make sure we do what has to be done and still 
spend quality time with our kids?  According to Robbie, we should say no to what?  What are 
time robbers and are there any in your life?  There is also something we should say yes to 
and what would it mean to do that?  When we spend our quality time, we need to be present 
and in the moment.  We also need to stay consistent and not let anything interfere with the 
time we set aside. 
 
7.  Read Jeremiah 29:11 and Romans 8:38-39.  Are we picturing a future with our kids, 
centered in Christ?  Are we also committed to doing the work to help them succeed in this 
endeavor? It is worth the time and effort to do the work that helps our kids succeed.  Think 
of what practical steps you need to take to do that. 
 
*** For further study, please be sure to check out the “supplement the sermon series” 
resources found in RightNow media under the “EASTPOINTE” tab.*** 
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